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/Promotions in High School
^ Announced at CIos- 1

m
ing Today

HIGH FINALS TONIGHT

.T.Thirty-Two Will Receive Diplomas
Of Graduation . Representative
Moore Will Address Graduates.

The public schools of this city
^tosed tod-ay for the summer holi¬
days. Aiwards were made in the va¬

rious schools of certificates of dis-
itrnction and promotion.

The last school where the awards

Iwere made was the Alexandria High
School. The la-sft named school to¬

night at 8 o'clock will hold its finals

|be conferred on a class of thirty-two.
Representative R. Walton Moore will
address the graduates.
In the Alexandria High School to¬

day thbse promoted from the first to
second year follow:
Eugene Jackson, Raymond Ma-

tanes, D'oiTothy Pierpoint, Fanny
Rosenberg, Clarence Schriner, Mil-
atri SutWard. Louise Anderson, Eliza
3rump, Lena Goldman, Dorothy Hin-
on, Thelmia Lunsford), Joseph Kauf¬
man, Thomas McDermlott, Walter
f Nall's, Le Drew Streble, Marshal-"
pavers, Keith Wade, Richard Acton.
Francis Cox, M'arion Dienelt, Kath¬
leen Kemper, Annie Knight, Margaret
Pftff, Jack Pohl, Susan Risheill, Lu¬
cille Spencer, Virginia Steele, Ray¬
mond Thomas, Nancy Wlattles.
( Those promoted from second ti
ihird year:
;Lucy Rfookfield, T. Gaines, V. Hicks

KVilmer Myers, Catherine, Parker
"annie Pleasants, E. StarneFl, Effi(
>t. Clair, L Wolf, Margaret Ailexan-
er, Roxie Briawner, Graftion Cockey
eanette Cochran, Eliza Cox, Jack
)inwiddie, Clarence Dyson, Josephine
nregg, Harry Lyles, Esther Lambert
ecelia Murphy, Louise Marsh, Edith
hilfrps.4 .''

From third to four year class:
Laura Blewett, Libby Berman, Lin-

a £arver, Cecelia Cox, AJlie Grev

orjiin, Mildred Lloyd, Inez Moore
ikja Noonan, Laura Peverill. Vir
iniia Schwab, Elizabeth Schneider?
Ibprt. Shaffer, Jeanette West, Jame?
ayiissj Magnus Bales, Melvin Deav-

is,; James Conner, Emmett Lawlev
'iliard McGraw, Claude Richmond
nton' S'tonneljl, Frederick West, Da-

s^Jackson.^and Everett James.
vfc* v- Washington School
faught by Miss Nevjtt, Seventh

[Blowar^ Baggett, William Brenner.
kMmisttead Boothe, Paul Connor, Eb-

Duncan, Reid Dunn, John Fowler,
EtWley Kelley, Malcolm Moore, John
iroson/Elmer- Williams, Constantine
ozeolas, Edward Beattie, Neal Bet-

s, Clarence. Burke, Louis Shapiro,
itliam Treakle, Earl Willing.
Sixth grade: Charles Anderson,
rwis Bayne, Whitcomb Bayne, Vin-

nt Bradley, Charles Caton, Robert
*chran, Silvern Cohen, Raymond
upper,:' Msitin Delaney, Arthur
xon, Kenneth Fornshell, Marcus

arrison-, Horace Howard, Leroy
nlcins.'Stafford Kelley, Earl-Knight,
jnjamin Minor, Jack Pettey, Dallas
jyton, Ralph Phillips, Harry Ro-

nd, Wallace Schrerner, Lee Spencer,
obert Whitton, Geo. Abitz, Henny
bite, John Allison, Frank Andrews.
rm. Bartlett, John Butts-Harold Cook
ari Cragg, Julian Davis, Richard
ennis, Milton Gr'rgg. Raymond Ea¬
rn, Vernon Edwards, Bernard Gal-
gher, Leroy Jameson, Hammond
ewton, John Pierpoint, Marion Pohl,
ack Reeves, Everett Rogers.

Citizens National Bank,
Alexandria, Va., June 26th, 1919.
At a meeting of the Board of Di-
tors held this day a semi-annual

ividend of 6 per was declared, pay-
ble on or after July 1st, 1919 to stock
olders of record, June 30th.

RICHARD M. GREEN,
52-4c ' Cashier.

STANDARD GASOLINE 25c .

Open evenings and Sundays, Aiex-
ndria Auto Supply, 104' South
ashingtori street.' 149-tf

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

George W. pallant, Apperson H. John¬
son, Mrs. Rena E. Davis, and

Mrs. Emma Harrell, Die.

George W. Pallant, seventy-six
years old, dropped dead shortly be¬
fore 8 o'clock yesterday morning
while in the yard of his residence,
508 South Alfred street. Heant
trouble is thought to have been the
cause of his death. The deceased
was e'mtployed as night watchman
by the outhern Railway Comtpany.
!Mr. PaTiant besideb his wife is

survived by the following children:
Mrs. Silas Rumler, Liberty, S. C;;
Miss Nannie Pallant, George 0. and
Samuel L. Pallant, all of this city.
His funeral will take place at 4
o'clock Wednesday aftdrnoon from
Ifsjate residence and services will
be conducted by Rev. Edgar Carpen¬
ter, recitor of Grace P. E. Church.

Apipc/rson H. Johnson, sixty-nine
years old, died Sunday morning ?

his residence at Virginia Highlands,
Alexandria county. Mr. Johntson
was a retired stationary engineer
and a native of Richmond. His wife
and several childrein are living. His
body will be sent to Richmond Wed
nesday for burial.
The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Hoy,

who died last Friday n'iijht at her
residence in Washington, took place
this morning from St. Mary's Cath¬
olic Church. Serviced were conduct¬
ed by Rev. L. F. Kelly, assistant
pastor, and burial was in St. Mary's
cemetery.

(Mrs. Rena E. Davis, a former res¬

ident of Fairfax county, died ycls-
terday afternoon at her residence
625 Four and One Half street, south¬
west, Washington. , The body was

brought here and taken to Demaine's
Chapel and prepared for burial.
Mrs. Emma Harrell, wife of Dr. R.

B. Harrell, a former resident of this
city, d:ed at 7 o'clock this morning
at-Elkiu, N. C. The deceased was a

Miss Topping, daughter of Mrs.
Judith Topping, this city. Her hus¬
band an infant child are living. The

body will be brought here for burial.

MADNESS GRIPS EUROPE

Lawyer Glimpses London And Says
He Thinks Hell Preferable

Atlantic City, N. J.,.June 30..
"The President's mission to Europe
has been- a dismal failure,'-' declared
Omer;.F. Hershey, at the- close of the
Bar A'Ssociaition here Saturday night.

\H.ers-h'ey is the law pafrtnr of Rob-
rt Crain, ,th man who.- brought to
Baltimore £h.e, convention which -jiom-

;nated Wiifcon for President in 4,912. '

Just rqturned^from a trip abroad.
Hershay »draws a gloop>y picture of
conditions on the^Con/tinerit. He' si,id
an Epidemic of majiiness' i's sweeping
over Europe, with distant mutterings
of labor- -troubles, and the populace
of the. nations which ; suffers! most,
cruelly in the war inclined to rebel
against law and order.

"I would not judge a nation from
a few hundred thousand lewd women

Cjn the streets,'' continued Hershey.
"I have never been to Sedom and Gom
morah, nor to ancient Babylon, either,
but I have been to London .and if

Shelly was right in describing that
capiita'l as a place 'mruch like hell,' I
believe I prefer hell.
"From all capitals of Europe comes

.the same story. Money and morals
have lost their ancient values; every¬
one is jazzing.jazz skirts, jazz think¬
ing, jazz dancing, jazz morals, jazz
politics.
"At the French races, crowded as

never before, .fashions latest decree
was for wom-en to go stoekingless
in naturaiibus and stockings are al¬
ready about the only raiment high
fashion has lecftt the dear Parisienne."

GRANTED S8 A DAY

Hodcarriers Win Demand For Raise;
Threatened Strike Averted.

Chicago, June 30..Dagger of a gen
eral strike in Chicago apparently was

averted when: Simon O'Donnell. head

of the Building Trades' Council, an¬

nounced that an ?8 a day wage had

"beem granted the Hod Carriers and

Building Laborers' Union.
Envployers also had agreed to re¬

open contracts to fix a new wage. In

all 10,000 men were affected, he said.

HOTEL BELVOIR CAFE

Special Merchants Lunch
12.00 to 2.30 p. m.

Popular Prices
G. B. ASHBY, Manager
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EARTHQUAKE
SHOCKS IH ITALY

Seventeen or Eighteen Hun¬
dred Persons May Have

Been Killed

15 SHOCKS ARE HEAR!

One Quarter of the City of Florence
Said to Have Been Leveled by tU
Seismic Disturbance.

Florence, Italy, June 00..A severe

earthquake rocked Florence and th
surrounding country yesterday.

Fifteen distinct shocks were felt
lasting: from 5 o'clock in the morn¬

ing: until G o'clock at night. Th<
old quarter of the town has been
reduced to ruins.
The first estimates place thi

numibcr of dead at between 1,7(K
and 1,800.
Trains are bringing: assistance and

relief supplies from Bologna, Pru
gia, and surrounding cities.
The earthquake carried on iifc

work of destruction throughout Tus
cany. Ait Berrgo San Lorenzo, fif
teen miles from here, a church col
lapsed and went tumbling down th
side of a mountain.
The railway station at Rufina and

a nuanlber of houses were destroyed
The whole region of Mugello ha.
been shaken by the earthquake, bu
telegraphic communication has beei
interrupted, and it i.s impossible t(
obtain any accurate information re

gaiding loss of life of property.
AJbout one quarter of the city o

Florence, which has a population o'
more than 200,000, lives in the ol.
quarter cf the town on the wesJ.
bank of the River Arno, which is re

ported .to have been leveled by thr
earthquake,.

WILKIN'S HANGS SELF

Cut Down Alive by His Guards, hu'
Dies Soon Afterwards

.Mineol, N. Y., June 30..Waltei
Iveene Wilkins, convicted of wife
murder and awaiting the death sen

tence, which was to have been pro¬
nounced on Tuesday, committed sui¬
cide in the jail here by hanging.

v

The aged physician, who was con-!,
victed by the-jury Friday afternoon"
obtained p. rope. in. some manner

and pi'obaibiy concealed it'beneath
h:s clothing' before asking hisjguard'.
to. ;escort him to the bathroom-.
.There,, while the backs of Guard
John Mills and William Henderson
were turned, he fastened a crude
nposc, threw it about his neck, fast¬
ened the end of the rope to a pipe,
kicked away the pail upon which lv
stood, and was swinging when th"
guards discovered him.
The noise made by the pail at¬

tracted their attention. Mills and
Henderson immediately cut down
the swaying body and found the
pulse still beating. They applied
first aid, at the same time calling
loudly for help. Other guards came

hurriedly and Dr. Guv Cleghorn.
the jail physician, was on the scene

within a few minutes. He directed
that other physicians be summoned
from Nasau Hospital, but a short
distance away,' and requested to

fe'-ch a pulmotcr.
It was 7:45 o'clock when Dr. Wil¬

kins kicked the pail from under him.
Less than ten minutes later the pul-
motor was being used, but with lit¬
tle appreciable effect.
A bulletin issued by the doctors

as they worked over him at 8 o'clock
said there was little hope. He died
a few minutes afterward.
Every possible precaution was be¬

lieved to have been taken to prevent
the very thing which took place.
Dr. Wilkins was too old and infirm
for any apprehension to be enter¬

tained that he might attempt to

take his own life, whether or not
his conviction as he claimed, was

unjust, was common belief. It was

thought that if guilty, as the jury
had pronounced him, he would seek
to cheat the electric chair, and. that
if innocent, as he vehemently assev-

eraetd, he would probably seek to

end the endurable humiliation by
the shortest possible means.

See Lieut. Robert Warwick in ''Sec¬
ret Sen-ice" at the Richmond Theatre

tonight. A wonderful drama of the

South and * r~Jeracy.

TEV PAY ONE MAN'S FINE

Each Contributes to Penalty for
Striking: a Disloyal Talker

Uniontown, Pa., June 30..Ar¬
raigned before Burgess Dfllinger on a

charge of <ff30ircterly conduct when he
struck a foreigner who had made dis¬
loyal remarks, n $10 fine was imposed
on James Shaffer, but the montey was

paid by 10 menbers of the local Christ
ian Church, who on their way home
happened to stop in the Burgess' of¬
fice. Eath of the men planked $1
down on the desk cf the official and
the case was ended.
Witnesses testified that Shatter,

>vho is the son of -a civil war veteran,
had cautioned the "loudmouthed" in-
iividua1] earlier in the evening to
stop his remarks. A few houi's later
they met, the foreigner repeaited his
statements and Shaffer struck the
blows which caused his arrest.

PROVE EASY VICTORS

Cardinals Win by 18 to 4 Over Ad¬
jutant General's Team

Before a large crowd jhe Cardi¬
nal Athletic Club baseball fteam yes¬
terday defe&ted the Adjutant Gen¬
eral's Office nine on the High School
field by a score of 18 to 4.
Although defeated the "tigers"

played good baseball and are deserv-
og of praise for their gentlemanly
conduct and clean manner in playing
baseball. Manager Alva L. Blair, is a

true sportsman, and-every member of
the Cardinals doff their caps to him
ar?d his team and hope they will come

again.
'"Tigers" lin-3 up: Hartman, first

base; Lansch. second base; Robinson,
third bao-e; Callahan, short stop;
Crc-tty ,light field; Pettitt, center
field; Roche, left field, Wilson, pitcher
The Cardinals played an excellent

frame and slugged the ball hard.
The pitching of "Pike'' Albaugh

and the catching of "Taddy" Schaffer
we?e of the big league brand.
Jimmy Quayle was on the mound

for the last three innings and put
the'm over the plate like a western

cycTojie*"
Manager Robert E. McDonald gave

all his lads a change in the game, and
all showed class.

Cardinals line up: Schaffer, catcher
Albaugh and Quayle, pitcher; Drey¬
fus, first base; Payne and Risdon, sec¬

ond base; Devens third base; Frank
Owens,-short sKop; Alexander and
Williams, left field. Strunkle, centers-
field; Joe Owens and Grissom, right
field.
¦t Meesv?s, "Pete" Brenner' and Louis-
Brill, umpires. . )

BODY FOUND INvMORGUE ^
¦#

' ^

RunaWsy Virjr»'nia Boy''Supposed to
Have Committed Suicide

New York, June 30..Gordon B.
Woodson, postmaster at Lowesville,
Amherst county.- went yesterday to

the Morgue to look for Clint, the
mountaineer boy. for whom he had
been searching Now York for many
wearisome days.
Woodson was accompanied by a

policeman whom they viewed the
body thought to be that of ''Clint."
The postmaster's search had ended,
jit was "Clint." There were no

marks on the body, no indications of
foul play, yet Woodson couldn't sub¬
scribe' to the police theory that 18-

,V.?ar old Clinton B. Maddox, son of

Albert and Eliza Maddox, and fin-?
had de'-berately ended his life.

Postmaster Woodson gathered to¬

gether the/ few effects found in
"Clint's" pockets a jackknife, less
.than a dollar in change and a few
papers. Then he returned to the
Hotel Commodore, where since Mon
day he had been keepine vigil, hoo-
ingAvord would come to him regard¬
ing ''Clint"
Maddox ran away from his home

on J-une 10 with a companion, John
S. Cash.

IX ME.MORIA>I

RATCLIFFE.In sad but loving re-

memibi'ance of our little daughter,
ALICE VIRGINIA RATCLIFFE,
who departed this life five months
ago, January 29, 1919.

Dear is the grave in which she is
laid.

Sweet is the memory which shall
never1 fade,

Hearts of my life is buried deep
Under the sod where my darling
fcaby sleeps.

God called her home it was his will,
But in our hearts we love her still

Her memory is as fresh today,
As in the hour she passed away.

By her Mother and Father.

PEACE RETURNS
10 MB

War Formally Ended as

First of the Signatures is
Affixed

CEREMONY IS PLAIN
.t
4 V
V-

China's Seal Not Affixed Because
She Was Not Permitted to File Her
Reservations.

Wiorkl peace was signed and sealed
in the historic Hali o>f Mirrors a I
Versailles Saturday afternoon, but un¬

der circustances which somewhat
dimmed the expectations of those who
had worked and fought during k>n<r
years of war and months of nego¬
tiations fc. its achievement.

The absence of the Chinese dele¬
gates, wh'o at the last moment were

unable to reconcile themselves to the
Shantung settlement, and left tho
Eastern Empire outside the formal
purviews of peace, struck the first
discordant note in., the assembly.
A written protest which General

.Jan Christian Smuts lodged with his
signature was another disappoint¬
ment to the makers of the treaty.

But, bulking larger, was the atti¬
tude of Germany and her plenipoten¬
tiaries, which left them, as evident
from the official program of the day
an.I from the expression ;of Premier
Ckmenceau, still outside ai\y formal
reconciliation, and made actual res¬

toration to regular relations and in¬
tercourse with the Allied nations de¬
pendent, not upon the signature of
th3 "preliminaries of peace" but upon
ratification by the national Assembly.
To M. Clemenceau's stern warning,

in his opening remarks that they
wcttld be* expected, and held, to ob¬
serve the treaty provisions loyally
gates, through Dr. lianiel von Haim-
hr.usen, replied afiter returning to

th::r hotel, that had they known they
wciild be treated on a different status
after signing than, the Allied rep¬
resentatives, as sh'own by their sep¬
arate exit before the general body of
the conference, they never would have
signed.

The ceremony came to a dramatic
clris.in fact, reached its high'est dra-

m: ip:'pi-tfch.,with the wild enthusias¬
tic recaption ;of President Wil§gn, M.

Clv'niencoau a^d ;Mh Lloyd George by
ill: crowds^;out??d!fe vbhp -Palace^, who

rpi^.red pr^sregCfriJedvth'e jniNoV '^iSr-1
co: fs of'fhe day. They Tore the three
statesmen from their escorts and al-

m t carried them bodily in their

pr .rress through the chateau groum
to watch the playing of the fountains
.a pairt of the program which had
be; i planned as a dignified stiate pro-
ce: ional of all the plenipotentiaries.

BURN CHURCH MORTGAGE

Congregation of Del Ray Baptist
Church Celebrate Liquidation $2,212
The congregation of the Baptist

Ch rch at Del Ray, Alexandria coun¬

ty last night celebrated with a spe-
ci:;* program exercises the burn-

inv of a mortgage of $2,242 on :hat
od 'ice.

< 'f the forrgoing amount $2,000 was

on the chu'-jh property and $">00 on

¦Mi property of one of the members
t' the church who had mortgaged his

h > ;e to h< ip pay the church debt.

Rev. Willis L. Wayts is pastor.
At the services last night Jenifer

E> adus was ^rla'nc-d I'eacon and a

Si'men was prciched by Rev. Stock-
tc; Cole. Rtrr'rst.Ji;, 7a.

SELLS DOGS FOR $20,000

Animals Become Property of Ten¬

nessee Man in A Big Deal
CWurobus, Ind., June 30..U. R.

Flshei, of Hope, Owner of the most

fair.ous bird dog kennels rn the world
ht"1- sold his dogs to S. Dorton Lassi-
ter of Tennessee. The first group was

stepped to the new owner June 1, a

sc-ccnd 'will be sent August 1, and a

third September 1. The price paid
for approximately 40 dogs was $20,-
000.

See Lieut. Robert Warwick in "Sec¬
ret Service" at the Richmond Theatre
tonight. A wonderful drama of the
South and Confederacy.

JUNE WEDDING ..

Miss Fannie Jones Becomes The
Bride of Charles Henry Smith

The marriage of Miss-Frances El¬
len' Welford Jonas ,the daughter of
the late beloved Dr. Wm. F. Jones and
his wife, Kate MfcClain Hooe, to Mr.
Charles Henry Smith was solemniz¬
ed lasi Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
in the home of the bride's sister. Mrs.
Wallace A. Robinson.
The house was most attractive¬

ly decorated with sweet peas and
ferns. The marriage, which was a

tableau one, maca beautiful pic-
fcure, with the delicate tracery of the
ff.-rns for a background. The wedding
party were the bridle and groom, Mrs.
Rohinison, the matron of honor, Mr.
James, of Richmond, bsst man, with
pretty little Frances Jones Robinson
s.n.d Master John M&'lifnson Wilson, jr.
holding baskets of sweet peas. The
bride carried a shower of white-
ewccit peas and the matrons of honor
pink sweet peas. Only the immed¬
iate family connections and most
intimate friends were present at
the mania ere'.
The bride, who has unusua.

charm, is one of the mcst ppoulai
of the Gloucester girls, ar.d th:
neighborhood is most loath to part
with her. The proem is ar. at
ttiney at law in Alexandria, Va.
where he has a growing: practice.
Amidst a shower cf rice, Mr. and

Mrs. Smith left in an automobile
for West Point where they took the
York River steamer fcr a trip north,

(Gloucester (Va.) Gazette.

will not lift ban

War-Time Prohibition Will Remain
Until Demobilization Takes

Place
President Wilson has decided he

cannot legally lift the war time pro¬
hibition ban before the country goes
dry at midnight, but he expects to
do so as soon theerafter, as his
power has been made clear by the
completion of demobilization.

In a cablegram made public at

the Whi*e House, the President sau

he was convinced after constfltatior
with his legal advisers that he hai
no authority to act at this time.
"When a demobilization is termi¬

nated," he continued, "my power t(

act without congressional act:or
will be exercised."

.

The message expressed no opimoi
to the ar.&ority of the President

when he do(' :«:se the ban, to mak-
his action applicable only to bee
and wine,
Refusal of President Wilson to ac

?at' this'' time-means that the long
arm^f the war time law will read
Uai 'quietly at midnight, and closc
the door M every liquor establish*
nient oi}' Amerjcan.^oil. ^ ,

WILSON LEAVES BREST

Brest, France,' July 30..Th;
American transport George Wash¬
ington, with President Wjlsor
aboard, pulled out into the roads a

2:20 o'clock.
The «uper-dreadnought Oklahom..

is leading the way, with the destroy¬
ers Woolsey and Tarbell on the porl
and starboard sides of the Georgt
Washington.
The destroyer's Wickes and iar-

ncll are bringing up the rear.

WELCOMES PEACE

. Alexandria il'e Saturday after¬
noon celebrated t' f sipm'nK o. ,h,

-,-rce treaty by the rin^? of the

citv hall and fire c-ngine bells.
An order of the ringing of the

bells was given by Mayor Fishei
after he had confirmed the news

from the White House. For ter

minutes the bells let loose to let the

residents know that the treaty for

the world peace had been signec

Many persons on the streets at rs

thought that there was a lire in

progress. They sorfn, however,
learned differently.

MARRIED

Mr Robert E. Dove and Miss Olive
C. Owens, both of this city, were

married in Baltimore. Md., June 14.

1919, by Rev. E. C. Eyster.

There will be a call communica¬
tion of Andrew Jackson Lodge No.
120 A. F. and A. M. at the Masonic-
Temple, Tuesday evening July 1st-

at 7.30 to confer the E. A. and F. C.
degrees. All master masons arc in¬
vited. By order of the Worshipful
Master.

J. «E. ALEXANDER, Secretary.
154-3c.

HAPPENINGS ABOUT
GIT? TOLD IK BRIEF

Mr. George H. Hayden, now Joe
ed in Norfolk, Y"a., was a visitor b
today.

Many Alexandrians today went to
Baltimore to attend the obsequies in¬
cident to the burial of John Barley¬
corn.

Miss Olive C. Owens nad Mr. Rob¬
ert E. Dov?, both of this city, were,

married in Baltimore June 14 by the
ReV. E. C. Eyster.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Clements and
daughter Miss ,Emma Virginia, r>f
Mount Ida, Alexandria county, have
gene to a visit to East Palatka, Fla.

Private C. Marshall Schofield, has
l'cturned to Fort Benjamin, Harri¬
son, Indiana, aftc-r a visit to his par¬
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Schofield.

There will be a meeting of the A.
II/ S., Alumni Association after the
graduation exercises at that school'
t'l/.ight. All member* are urged to be
present.

R. M. Owens, who for the past two
years has been overseas^ has arrived
safely and is now at Camp Merritt,
N. J., according to word received by
bis stepmother Mrs. Kate Hammers
ley.

Henrietta W. Wildt and Edmundi
C. Wildt have sold to Randolph Blue
a house and lot on the north side of.
Queen bdtween Henry and Fayel.1--
streets. Leo P. JJarlow and othez>
¦have* sold to David A. Ferris a*

wife house and lot 319 Queen street

Jack Watson, colored, residing j...

7W- Franklin street, was shot.'in th
leg by an unidentified negro net

tlu intersection cf Gibbon and Pi
streets early last Saturday nigh..
He was taken to the Alexandria
Hr -pital where he was attended b ,

D. tor Moore. Watson's assailan
ir: !e his escape.

Prohibition Inspector Bricker earl;
Sr.lurday night arrested Patricl.
Gannon, who carried a satchel con¬

taining five quarts of whisky. Upon
be ng arraigned in the Police Courti
G: :inon said he was given the satchel
by a iran at Pennsylvania avenue

ant' Ninth street, Washington, and'
rcc utsted to deliver it at a certain'
place in this citr-j. IHe will be held
for the action of the grand jury.

MORAL PUNISHMENT
ASKED FOR EX-KAISER

Amsterdam, June 30..The Alied
and Associated Powers will not ask
for the extradition of the former
F:r peror, the Paris corespondent of
I lie Telegraaf says he learns, but
will ask the Dutch Government in
the name of the League of Natinos
to see that Herr Hohenzolletn does'
net escape the moral consequences.

!t is expected that as a member
of the League, he adds, Holland
will inform

* the former Emperor
that he musit appear before an in-
tei?;ational court or leave the coun¬

try. A highly placed French au¬

thority on international law told the
ccirespondent that the proceedngs
against the former Errvperor would
be on moral grounds and the sent¬
ence would be of a moral character
Entirely. There is no question of a

death sentence or imprisonment,
the correspondent was told.

It is probable, the corresponded
continues, that the crimes of the
former Emperor against interna
tional morality in starting the wa

and in violating Belgian neutrality
will be condemned severely.

\ ht- Hohen;.ollern< will be declare)
pori ,*er deposed %r:| it will le mad
impossible for the former Empero
to do further harm by assignin
hrm a place of residence fror
which he must not move.

See Lieut. Robert Warwick In "Se
ret Sarvice" at the Richmond Theat:

tonight. A wonderful drama of tl
Sooith 2ind Confederacy.

The First National Bank

Alexandria, Virginia.
At a meeting of the Board of Di¬

rectors held this day a dividend of
six per cent was declared, payable on

or after July 1st, 1919.
GEO. E. WARFIELD,

152-lc. Cashier.


